Product Features and Benefits

- Self-closing option allows door to slide closed slowly after opening
- Available with track or trackless options to meet today’s design needs
- Substantial unobstructed view to patients provides nurses peace of mind
- Large opening access for trouble-free transport of beds and medical equipment
- Air infiltration package includes positive latching to reduce the spread of germs and maintain air quality
GT2100/2125/2150 Series Manual Sliders for ICU and CCU

The NABCO GT2100, GT2125 and GT2150 Manual Sliders are engineered to accommodate the specific needs of hospital intensive and cardiac care units (ICU/CCU). The 2100 series provides room access in a full-open breakout, trackless-style unit. The 2125 is also a trackless-style unit, but in a fixed sidelight configuration, where the door panel(s) only breakout. The 2150 is a full-open, breakout-style unit using a floor track. Each system is available in two, three, four and six panels, allowing users to stack the panels to one side to maximize full opening access for ease of patient transport and other large medical equipment. When in the closed position, the doors contribute an unobstructed view, awarding patients a comfortable atmosphere while still ensuring immediate access during an emergency. With the air infiltration package, the sliders are ideal for rooms where air quality must be maintained in case of fire, as well as “infection control” to reduce germs from spreading and preserving a sterile environment.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

- **Header dimensions – standard**: 4 1/2” W [114.3 mm] x 4” H [101.6 mm]
- **Header dimensions – telescopic**: 6 3/8” W [161.93 mm] x 4” H [101.6 mm]
- **Standard finish**: Clear and dark bronze anodized
- **Optional finishes**: Painted, special anodized, clad

**CONFIGURATIONS**

- **Trackless – standard**: 2-panel, 4-panel /full breakout, fixed sidelite
- **Trackless – telescopic**: 3-panel, 6-panel /full breakout, fixed sidelite
- **Track – standard**: 2-panel, 6-panel /full breakout
- **Track – telescopic**: 3-panel, 6-panel /full breakout

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- **Horizontal muntins**: Pull handles (one side); Recessed pulls (one side)
- **4” bottom rails**: 2 1/8” narrow stiles
- **Electrostatic discharge grounding**: Anti-static
- **Vinyl seals**: (accommodates glazing to 1” thickness)

**AVAILABLE OPTIONS**

- **Air infiltration package**: Permanent anti-microbial finish
- **4” medium stiles**: 4 1/2” (114.3 mm)
- **5”, 6 1/2”, 10” bottom rails**: Self-closing
- **Security hook and latch**: Positive latch
- **Hold-open tied to fire alarm**: Door control sensor
- **Accommodates between-the-glass horizontal blinds up to 1” thickness**: (by others)
- **Accommodates etched/matte glass; electronic privacy glass**: (by others)

**APPROVALS**

- **Approvals**: UL1784, NFPA105, NFPA101

**SELECTION GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOOR TYPE</th>
<th>FBO / FSL</th>
<th>FRAME WIDTH</th>
<th>DOOR OPENING</th>
<th>BREAKOUT OPENING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2100 Trackless 2-panel - standard</td>
<td>FBO</td>
<td>7’ 2” 7/8” – 26’</td>
<td>36” [914] – 48” [1219]</td>
<td>78’ 13/16” – 208” [2650]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Recessed track available.

NABCO Service and Specifications

Along with the NABCO factory branches, NABCO has the largest independently owned network of automatic door distributors in North America. Their friendly, qualified installers and technicians always strive to exceed your expectations from install to after-sales service. NABCO’s factory branches and independent distributors provide AAADM-certified technicians to ensure your doors meet all ANSI A156.10 standards.

Complete three-part specifications and CAD drawings are available on the NABCO website.
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